


A delightful, well presented Grade II Listed barn conversion situated within a rural location
enjoying extensive far reaching views across Hebden Bridge and Heptonstall.
Briefly Comprising, entrance hall, dining kitchen, lounge, W.C, utility, 3 double bedrooms, en
suite, house bathroom and attic room utilised as a 4th bedroom.

THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance Hall
Dining Kitchen
Utility
W.C
Lounge

FIRST FLOOR

Landing
Master Bedroom
Walk in Wardrobe
En Suite Shower Room
Bedroom Two
Bedroom Three
House Bathroom

SECOND FLOOR

Attic Room utilised as a 4th bedroom with dressing area.

DISTANCES

Leeds approx 28 miles.
Manchester approx 27 miles.
Hebden Bridge approx 2 miles.

• 6 Old Chamber • Erringden
Hebden Bridge



LOCATION

6 Old Chamber is situated within a rural location close
to the centre of Mytholmroyd and Hebden Bridge which
are both within walking distance or a short drive away
where there are a variety of amenities to include bars,
restaurants, shops, beauticians, post office etc. Hebden
Bridge also has many restaurants, bars, cinema, theatre,
shops, banks and real ale pubs, live music venues, canal
towpath walking and walks in stunning Hardcastle
Craggs and along the nearby Calderdale Way.
Mytholmroyd station and Hebden Bridge station
provide access to the cities of Leeds, Manchester and
Bradford. Manchester International Airport and Leeds
Bradford are accessible.

EXTERNALS

A stone flagged seating area to the front of the property.
To the rear a stone flagged and lawn garden with firepit
where to sit and enjoy the extensive far reaching rural
views towards Hebden Bridge and Heptonstall. A
cobbled parking area to the side of the property and
further parking to the side of the garage. Double garage
with timber doors. An internal staircase leads to the 1st
floor with 3 store rooms.

GENERAL INFORMATION

6 Old Chamber is a converted barn dating back to the
1800's with impressive period features throughout. The
features include windows with exposed stone and
beamed surrounds, exposed beams to the ceiling, barn
windows and exposed stone work to the walls.
A split level entrance hall accesses the dining kitchen,
lounge, utility and W.C. Tiled floor. 
The kitchen benefits from a wide range of base, drawer
and eye level units with granite surfaces. Integrated
dishwasher. Open chimney breast with a tiled surround
and extractor above. Belfast sink. Cupboards houses the
spring water filtration system. Stone flagged floor.
Extensive views can be enjoyed from the kitchen. Stone
flagged floor. A staircase leads to the lounge.
The utility is plumbed for a washing machine and
houses the pressurized water cylinder.
A feature arched barn window with stone surround to
the lounge overlooks the front. The central feature being
the exposed stone fireplace with beamed mantle
incorporating a solid fuel burning stove. Painted
floorboards. 
The first floor landing accesses the bedroom

accommodation and house bathroom. A staircase leads
to the second floor. 
A white suite to the house bathroom comprising, claw
foot bath, high flush W.C and wash basin. Part tiled
walls. 
The master bedroom is a delightful room enjoying far
reaching rural views to the rear. Steps lead to the raised
dressing area which accesses the dressing room and en
suite bathroom. Hanging rails and shelf storage to the
dressing room. The en suite shower room benefits from
a white suite which comprises, shower cubicle, 2 wash
basins with a granite base and a W.C. Tiled floor.
Bedroom two is a split level room enjoying far reaching
views to the rear. 
Bedroom three benefits from feature barn windows and
exposed stone to one wall. 
The second floor attic room is currently utilised as a
fourth bedroom with dressing area.

LOCAL AUTHORITY

Calderdale MBC





SERVICES

We understand that the property benefits from all
mains services except for the water which is a
spring water supply. Please note that none of the
services have been tested by the agents, we would
therefore strictly point out that all prospective
purchasers must satisfy themselves as to their
working order.
There is yearly charge which is approximately £100
p/a for the maintenance of the spring water pump.
Each neighbouring property (approx 7 properties)
contributes this amount to the maintenance
company.

TENURE

Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

WAYLEAVES,EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY

The sale is subject to all of these rights whether
public or private, whether mentioned in these
particulars or not.

DIRECTIONS TO

From King Cross take the A646 From Halifax
towards Hebden Bridge. Once reaching Hebden
Bridge continue through the centre until reaching
the COOP on the left hand side, immediately after
the Coop turn left onto Shelf Road. Continue
forward until the road becomes Palace House Road,
proceed straight ahead until passing the town
houses on the right, continue onto Wood Top Road.
Stay on Wood top Road through the open
woodland and continue until the road becomes
Carr Lane. Follow the road until reaching a cobbled
road ahead -Spencer Lane. Continue up Spencer
Lane and follow the road passing the farm
buildings on the right hand side, proceed straight
ahead until reaching 6 Old Chamber on the right
hand side. 
For Satellite Navigation- HX7 6JG




